Warren "Nigel" Robert Salisbury
May 26, 1951 - April 11, 2021

Warren Robert Salisbury “Nigel”, age 69, of West St. Paul, passed way Sunday, April 11,
2021. He was born May 26, 1951 in Buffalo, New York to Donald Leroy and Joan Edna
(nee Barber) Salisbury. Nigel is survived by his wife of over 15 years, Darleen (nee
Thomas): children, Devon Buckingham and Michael Salisbury; step-children, Daniel
(Tina), Patrick (Deann), Susan, and David McDonough; grandchildren, Wade, Valerie,
Jack, Meghan, Edward, and Benjamin; and brother, Ray (Gina) Salisbury. He was
preceded in death by his parents. Nigel loved his family. He was an expert wood carver,
and was a master of the guitar, mandolin, and violin. Nigel was a member of the band
Peace Dogs, and truly loved gathering with his friends on Wednesdays to play music. He
will be forever loved and treasured. Inurnment will be in Riverview Cemetery.

Cemetery

Events

Riverview Cemetery

APR Visitation

333 East Annapolis Street 20
St. Paul, MN, 55118

04:00PM - 07:00PM

Klecatsky & Sons West Chapel
1051 South Robert Street, West St. Paul, MN, US,
55118

Comments

“

Uncle Nigel was the original musician in the Salisbury family, and as a young boy,
he’s the first person I understood as such. I carry with me many aspects of my
father’s personality and temperament, but I feel that I also have some of my uncle,
and between the two of them, I make sense. Unfortunately, I hadn’t gotten to see
Nigel in quite some time, and it’s been several years since we got to jam together. I
will miss him, and remain grateful for the influence he had upon me and my family.
-Nick

Nick Salisbury - April 20 at 02:47 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Warren "Nigel" Robert
Salisbury.

April 20 at 04:13 AM

“

Treasured Lilies Spray was purchased for the family of Warren "Nigel" Robert
Salisbury.

April 19 at 11:41 AM

“

love was him he was an amazing step dad never got mad i came over a ton he would
be around for my mom but let mom and me talk and chat would be there every x-mas
and share his life with ours that was so special he loved my mom and was so good to
her and i loved him like a father he will be truly missed love you Nigel!!

susan - April 18 at 10:20 AM

“

Nigel became a part of our family about 15 years ago. I can't say enough how much
having him around meant to us all. My mom (Darleen) and him were inseparable, did
everything together. Normal weekends included trips down to the casino where they
developed their own system for walking out with cash while having fun doing it. I
went with a few times and it was great to see the two of them enjoying life together.
On the way home, they'd hit up garage sales, very often perusing for steals on things
that would serve as gifts for others more often than they would look for things for
themselves. The grand-kids were great beneficiaries of this, garage sales are great
sources of tons of toys that they all got to enjoy. Regardless of what the day entailed
though, whatever it was that was happening in the world, he was doing it with family.
Whether it was spending time with my mom or making a special trip out to help one
of her kids, Nigel treated us like we were important, and never complained even
once. He had a combination of humility, compassion, and thoughtfulness that I have
yet to see in more than a handful of people I've met in my life as of yet.
I know my whole family is going to miss Nigel terribly, and it breaks my heart to know
that he's no longer going to be around; there is a hole there now that will hurt for a
long, long time.. Nigel left each of us with something, though. What I personally get
to take away from having known him is something I will have for the rest of my life,
and will appreciate and be thankful for having learned from him. I saw the way that
Nigel looked at my mom. I saw the way that Nigel treated my mom. I saw the way
that Nigel treated the rest of my family. I saw what it meant to love people sincerely,
and not just take care of them, but enjoy taking care of them. I saw how happy he
was doing everything he did. Nigel married my mom, he didn't marry her kids or the
rest of our family. He didn't have to lift a finger for us, but he never once batted an
eye at the idea of helping any one of us out in any situation. He accepted us all as
his family and we accepted him. Nigel was always there for us, and will forever be a
role model for me when I think of how to treat others, especially the person you are in
a relationship with. A true role model.
I'm really gonna miss him, and am a mixture of sad and angry with this whole thing,
honestly. I know that this whole pandemic thing makes it a wild time to be around, but
I also know that Nigel didn't deserve to leave us so soon. Nigel was a good guy, and
it might be my cynical view of the world, but I don't see many good guys around
anymore. It just makes it hurt that much more when we lose one of the good guys.
Thank you for everything, Nigel. We love you.

David McDonough - April 17 at 05:01 PM

“

I never had a bad time with Nigel.
We were always laughing.
But one time was especially fun.
I was living in South Minneapolis, and a black stretch Lincoln limousine pulls up in
front of the house, which was to say the least, unusual and unexpected.
Nigel gets out the driver's side door, all dressed up in a black suit, white shirt, black
tie,
and a limousine driver's livery cap, knocks on our front door, and tells me, "Hey, I've
got a limo for a couple of hours. Wanna go for a ride?"
I say, sure. Claire comes out into the living room, sees the limo, but doesn't
recognize Nigel because he has turned around and is walking back to the car.
Claire looks puzzled, and asks wassup?
And so I told her, "The Peace Dogs have just been booked for 4 sold out shows at
the Helsinki Enormo-dome, but the jet has got to be wheels up in half an hour. But I
will send you a postcard once we touch down in the Faroe Islands for refueling."
Claire goes, "Whaaaaatt?"
And I just said, "Nigel's got a limo for a couple of hours. I'm just gonna go for a ride,
and then I'll be back."
So I climb in the back, and Nigel explains that he's just got to be back at the Guthrie
in time to drive a rich couple back home to Wayzata, after their play is over.
But then he's got to go pick up some guy named Stanley Jordan out at the airport,
but he has no idea of who Stanley Jordan is, and so he asks me how he is going to
be able to recognize him?
And so I explain: Stanley Jordan is a very handsome black musician who is an
acclaimed jazz guitarist and is world famous for his unique playing technique of two
handed "hammer-ons" all up and down the fret board. He was playing sold out shows
in Rio when Claire and I were there. And I mentioned to Nigel that Mr. Jordan would
be carrying his custom made French Vigier guitar with him when he got off the plane,
whether it was a private jet, or first class commercial, in which case he would have
almost certainly paid for a second seat for his custom axe.
And Nigel said, "Thanks. I didn't even know that he was black. That'll make it easier"
And I said, "You can offer to carry his guitar case, but do not be surprised if he says
that he would rather do that himself."
We drove around for awhile, then Nigel got the call that the couple was ready at the
Guthrie. We were on the West Bank, and I just said, "Anywhere here is good".
He stops at the curb just adjacent to the outdoor patio tables at Sgt, Preston's,
Nigel gets out and comes around all professional style, opens my door, I pull a one
dollar bill out of my pocket, stuff it into the breast pocket of his suit, and say loud
enough so that everyone out on the patio can hear, "Here's a hundred. Just be ready
to pick me up once they're ready for my sound check, got it?" He nodded, did a little
bow, tipped his hat, and drove off. But we had a hell of a time trying to keep from
laughing.
I had a beer out on the patio, while people tried to figure out who the heck I was,
and then I walked around the corner and out of sight, and I took the city bus back
home.

Duncan Paisley - April 17 at 03:21 PM

“

He used to take me around in the limo too. It was a big deal when I was a kid. He also was
very professional and made me feel like a big deal while doing it. He definitely taught me
how to have fun with whatever you're doing.
Devon - April 18 at 11:23 AM

“

Devon,
Dan Ryan is planning on doing a full 3 hour set of The Beatles,
and Dylan. And one Peace Dogs song.
"Just A Nanosecond"
That's the second to the last song off of GET FIXED.
Duncan
Duncan Paisley - April 18 at 04:23 PM

“

“

Sweet!! Can you call me? Or email me? I'd like to chat about dad.
Devon - April 21 at 07:55 PM

I have many stories and memories of my Dad. Too many to list here. He was selfless
and peaceful and hilarious. He helped shape me into the woman I am. I talk to
people everywhere I go. People call me weird but I saw when he did it, he would
make people smile, and even if it was just for a second, it was worth it. He was the
best dad, and made everything an adventure. He is out of pain finally and grieving is
for the living. Dad is shredding the guitar with Prince, and Uncle Al on the harmonica.
Rest in Peace Dad.

Devon Buckingham - April 17 at 02:46 PM

“

My brother Warren and I spent our childhood sharing a room in the upper story of a
'crackerbox' suburban house in Richfield. That room spanned the entire length of the
house, but was limited by waist high vertical walls on each side that transitioned into
slanted ceilings parallel to the roof and had a stairway occupying the south half.
Warren was very good at bringing things home and passing them on to me like colds,
the flu, measles, wood ticks, and salamanders. It seemed at times like he was being
followed by a mischievous pixie bent on putting him in odd situations.
Once when we were both young boys, for example, we were invited to a birthday
party for a girl in the neighborhood. After the usual games and play, the treat was
served. It consisted of an individual cupcake each with a candle and some sweets.
After the birthday song the girl's mother suggested that we should go ahead and "eat
everything on our plate". So Warren did just that - he ate the candy, cupcake, frosting
and CANDLE!
Our family spent a number of summer vacations at a resort located on a peninsula of
a small lake near Park Rapids. The resort had the usual central building with a
number of rudimentary cabins. One day during one our first visits our father had been
out fishing, but had not yet returned to the cabin. Our mother suggested that we boys
go look for him at a building dedicated to cleaning the angler catch. We had no idea
where the structure was or even what it looked like. After wandering about a bit,
Warren suggested that one ordinary building, much like all the others, must be the
place. So, he marched over, I followed, and we went in. The building was dark, but
tidy -- too tidy. We walked slowly and quietly by a partially open doorway only to
discover a bedroom with a little old lady (probably about 50) in it. Quickly the tracks
were reversed and out we went as fast as we could. Later in the central building
Warren and I were playing some game when the manager approached us and asked
in an undertone if we had entered someone else's cabin, disturbed them, and then
run away. After admitting fault, he suggested we go to her and apologize, which we
did. To my knowledge this episode never made it back to our parents.
A few years later Warren and I were allowed once to take out one of the resort
provided boats alone to practice fishing. I ran us up to the end of the peninsula
where there was some shallows. The lake was quiet and we could see rock bass
through the clear water. So we tried our luck. As any lake fisherman knows - if you
can see the fish, they won't bite because they can see you! After a while we gave up,
but Warren wanted to drive us back so he took control of the outboard motor. Of
course, this lead to some extra turns and curves. Suddenly the boat slowed and the
motor sound ceased. I turned around to see Warren straining, bend halfway over the
transom, and the outboard motor gone! I rushed back there to find Warren frantically
clutching the control handle of the motor several inches under water. Oh, visions of
the motor at the bottom of the lake! How do you explain that the motor 'jumped' out of
the boat? (Actually there was also an unnoticed safety chain connected between the
motor and boat). With my help we got the motor back into the boat, but of course we
had to row the rest of the way back. This episode definitely did make it to our parents
and probably everyone staying at the resort.
Good times!

So to Nigel Goodnight sweet prince. May the fairies that follow you fly innocent and free.
Ray
Raymond Salisbury - April 17 at 11:27 AM

“

i remember one birthday after my dad and mom got divorced. he took me to an
arcade for my birthday. we played the simpsons arcade game. we beat it.
my dad always knew how to cheer me up. when i was going through some severe
depression and not eating. my dad knew how to get me to eat.
he was my hero. i always wanted to grow up to be just like him.
i miss him. i'm glad i was able to see him one last time before he died.

Mike Salisbury - April 15 at 10:36 PM

“

I didn't see Warren often but always enjoyed the chat when we did. Deepest sympathy to
family. Rest in peace cousin.
Mark Salisbury - April 16 at 11:51 AM

“

“

I love you Mike. Just keep going.
Devon - April 18 at 11:24 AM

1 file added to the tribute wall

Claire B - April 15 at 01:31 PM

“

Memories of Nigel?
How much time you got?
So here is just one:
In all of the many years that I knew him, I never once saw him get mad about
anything.
And that is something that I cannot say about any other human that I have ever met
in my entire life.

Duncan Paisley - April 14 at 04:44 PM

“
“

Duncan! I agree. Thank you. Please get in touch with me. Thanks, Devon
Devon - April 16 at 08:44 AM

Hey Devon,
I suppose that I should spare you the comment about how when I first met you, you were
just an "ankle biter", but you were.
I hope that you can make it to the visitation, and that we can swap some Nigel stories.
And oh, please bring your singing voice.
It wouldn't be a proper tribute to Nigel without some music.
Peace and love to all,
Duncan
Duncan Paisley - April 17 at 08:45 AM

“

I pulled up the Varsity concert and played it for him in the ICU. Along with Bob Dylan.
Because you're right, music was his life. Peace and love to you and yours.
Devon - April 17 at 02:22 PM

